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American english phonetic symbols pdf

There are many differences in pronunciation between British and American English, but most of them are not very important. Here we will only write about the main differences for an English student, to help understand the other accent better. (We will use the British phonetic symbols). THE LETTER R This is probably the most important difference. Britons only pronounce the
letter R when followed by a vowel. American people always pronounce this letter. sorry /s語rɪ/ teacher /ti:tɔə/ /ti:tɔər/ FINAL SCHWA A final Schwa is pronounced very very weak in both BrE and AmE, but if it happens at the end of the speech (if after schwa we pause or stop), then in BrE it often opens and becomes a sound very similar / ie /, but in AmE it does not change. teacher
/ti:tɔər/ in BrE sounds like even /ti:tɔǎ / (but in the phonetic transcription we still use a : /ti:tɔə/ VOKALEN (as in SOCK) In American English, this vowel is more open than in BrE, so it sounds like the British vowel (as in father or car) but short. [similar to Spanish or Italian A]. In British English this vowel sounds a bit similar to the vowel (as in fork) [a little similar to Spanish or Italian
O]. The vowel (as in HUT) In American English, this vowel is more closed than in BrE, so it sounds a bit like the British vowel [similar to Spanish or Italian O]. In British English this vowel sounds a bit like the American vowel [similar to Spanish or Italian A]. THE CONSONANT -T- In BrE this consonant sound /t/ in front of a vowel or between vowels. In American English it sounds /t/
in front of a vowel, but it's flapped when it goes between vowels, like a quick/t/(we'll use the special symbol:/D/) [it sounds like the Spanish or Italian flapping R, as in cara] tourist /tɔ:rɪst//tɔ:rɪs/ Peter /pi:tə/ /pi:Dər/ But in colloquial BrE that can also happen. The difference is that the sound / D / occurs only in colloquial BrE, but in AmE is the only possibility when T goes between
vowels. PRONUNCIATION OF THE LETTER -U- In British English sounds the letter U sometimes (but, fun, must) and sometimes sounds / ju: / (tube, music, stupid). The American people also pronounce this letter with (but, fun, must), but for many of the words with / of course: / , they use the vowel stupid /stju:pɪd/ /stu:pɪd/ But this only happens with a few words and not
everywhere in America. Other words are pronounced with / course: / as in BrE (music, cute, you, etc), and others can be pronounced with / of course: / or with , depending on the area or speaker (new, Cuba, etc.) The vowel (as in CAT) In BrE, this sound is slightly between and , in AmE, this sound is usually longer and much more like . In fact, in some parts of the United States,
the main difference between and is that the first is short and the second a long, but the sound is almost the same. Also, in many parts this vowel is simply , not another sound. SHORT / LONG VOWEls IN BRE, all vowels can be as short ( , etc) or long ( , etc.). In AmE they are all the same length, or the difference is much smaller than in the UK. The difference is usually made with
a contrast between tense and non-tense pronunciation rather than long and short. INTONATION Another important difference is intonation. As we speak, our voice goes up and down. When English people speak, their voice can go very high and quite low. When the American people speak their voice is pretty flat, they go up and down but not so much. So the effect is that british
people sing a lot, and the American people sound much more monotonous in comparison. For the IPA for English help page on wikipedia pages, see Help:IPA/English. For a guide to adding IPA characters to Wikipedia articles, see {{IPA-endia}} and Wikipedia:Manual of Style/Pronunciation § Enter IPA characters. This article has several problems. Help improve it or discuss these
issues on the speech page. (Learn how and when to delete these template messages) This article possibly contains original research. Please improve it by checking the claims made and adding inline quotes. Statements consisting solely of original research should be removed. (May 2018) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) This article needs the attention of
an expert on the subject. Please add a reason or a talking parameter to this template to explain the problem with the article. When placing this tag, consider associating this request with a WikiProject. (May 2018) This article may need to be rewritten to meet Wikipedia quality standards. You can help. The speech page can contain suggestions. (April 2019) (Learn how and when to
delete this template message) This article contains IPA phonetic symbols. Without proper rendering support, you can see question marks, boxes, or other symbols instead of Unicode characters. For an introductory guide on IPA symbols, see Help:IPA. This diagram shows the most common applications of the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) to represent pronunciation in
English. See Pronunciation replay for English for phonetic transcriptions used in different dictionaries. Ame, American English Aue, Australian English BahE, Bahamian English BarE, Barbadian English CaE, Canadian English CIE, Channel Island English EnE, English English FiE, Fiji English InE, Indian English IrE, Irish English NZE, New Zealand English PaE, Palauan English
ScE, Scottish English SIE, Solomon Islands English SAE, South African English SSE, Standard Singapore English WaE, Welsh English Chart This chart provides a partial system of diames for English. The symbols for the diaphones are given in bold, followed by their most common phonetic values. For the vowels, a separate phonic value is given for each major dialect, and
words used to name the corresponding lexical sets are also given. The diaphonemer and lexical sets given here are based on RP and General American; they are not enough to express all all found in other dialects, such as Australian English. English Consonants Dia-phoneme[1] Phones Example p ph, p pen, spin, tip b, b中 men, web t th, t, two, sting, bet d d, di, [3] do, daddy,
odd tɔ tɔh, tɔ chair, nature, teach d'd', dǎi gin, joy, edge k kh, k cat, kill, skin, queen, unique, thick 이, go, get, get, beg f f fool, enough, sheet, off, photo v v, v, voice, has, of, verve θ θ, ti, f[4] thing, teeth ð ð, ð,ð,di, v[5] this, breathe, father's se, city, pass z z, zi zoo, step ɔ ɔ hon, sure, session, emotion, leash ', ѕ genre, pleasure, beige, equation, fittings h, ç[7] ham , hue m m [8] man,
ham n n no, tin ų ringer, sing,[9] finger, drink l l, [10] l,[11] [11] [11] [12] left, bell, sable, please r-w,[13] r,[14] [11] run, very, probably w, ʍ[11] we, queen j j yes, nyala hw ʍ, w[16] what Marginal consonants x x, χ, k, kh, h, [, ç loch (Scottish),[17] ugh[18 ɬ ɬ] ] AmE AuE[20][21] BahE BarE CaE[22] CIE EnE FiE InE[23] IrE[23] 24] NZE[25][26] PaE ScE[27] SIE SAE[28][29] SSE
WaE[30] Keyword Examples AAVE Boston accent Cajun English General American[31][32][25] Inland Northern American English Mid-Atlantic accent Mid-Atlantic American English New York accent Southern American English Cockney Geordie RP[33][34] Scouse Ulster English West &amp; South-West Ireland English Dublin English Supraregional Southern English Abercraf
English Port Talbot English Cardiff English Non-Rhotic Rhotic older younger non-Rhotic older rhotic non-rhotic older rhotic cultured general Broad conservative Contemporary Belfast Mid-Ulster traditional Ulster Scots Local Dublin English New Dublin English Cultured General Broad broad ː ː ~ ɛəi ~ e əsəs ] / ɛə] [ æ eə]~ɛə]~æ[35] eə].~ɪəsæ æə].~ɛə]~eə][35] ɛəs[eəɪə][35]
eə].~æjə [35] æː[36] a ~æː[36] æː~ɛː[36] æ~a æ~ɛə[35] æ æ~ɛ~ɛɪ a æ a æ ɛ äː~a æ æ æ ̃a æ ɛ ɛ̝ æ ä æ æ æ a~æ æ~ɛ~e].ɛ[37] aː[36] aː~æː[36] TRAP ham æ~ɛː~ɛə].æ~ɛə]. æ~ɛəæ æ ææjə~æ̠ɛæ̠ æ~a bad æ , ɛə].~eəɔ~ɪə].[35] æ a~æ æ~ɛ a a~æ lad ɔː / æ ä~a æə].~ɛə].[35] ɛəs[eə].[35] äː äː ɔː æː æː ̃ aː aː ɔː ̃ äː ɔː ː ä[38] BATH pass ɔː a~ä~ä ɔ a~ä ɔ a~ä ɔ ɔː ä ːː ɔː ɔː ɔː aː
aː~æː PALM father-(ɔs)~ɔ-ɔ(ɔ-ɔ-ɔ)a ɒ̝ə̯- ɒ̈, o̞ː ɒ̈~ʌ̈, oː ɒ̈, oː CLOTH off[40] ɔː ɔː o̞ː oː ɒː~ɑː oː~ɔː ɔː~ɔ̝ə~ɔuə ɔː oː o̞ː ɔː~ɒː ɒː~ɔː~oː ɒː oː o̞ː oː ɒː ʌ̈ː THOUGHT law oː~oʊ~ɔo pause ə ə ə~ɐ ə ɐ~a ə ə ə ə~ɐ ə ə[41] ə COMMA about ɪ ɪ~iə̯ ɪ~ɪ̞~ɪ̈ ɪ ɪ̞ ɪ~ɪ̈ ɪ~ɪ̈ ɪ~ɪ̈ ɪ~ɪjə~iə̯ ɪ ɪ~i i ɪ ɪ ɪ ɪ̞ ɪ ɪ̈~ë ə~ɘ ɛ ɪ ɪ̈ ɪ ɪ~ë̞~ə~ʌ ɪ ɪ ɪ̈ [41] ɪ~i ɪ ɪ̞ KIT bit ɪ[41] i[41] kit i i ɪ~i ɪi̯~i i ɪi̯~i ɪ~i ɪi̯ ɪi̯~əi̯ iː i iː~i i ɪi̯ i i iː e iː ɪi̯ ɪi̯~ɘi̯ i
e~ɪ~i i iː i iː HAPPY city iː i iː ɪi̯~i ɪi̯~i ɪi̯ ɪi̯~iː iː, ei̯ ɪi̯ ɪi̯ ɪ̈i語 ~ ɪ̈ɪɪiː ɪiɪ iː i iː FLEECE se eɪ~ɛɪɪ eɪɪeː eɪ~ɛɪɪɛiɪ~æ̠i̯ ɛɪ - ɪɪɪ-~äɪɪe eɪɪɪ/eɪɪ~eː~ɛ eɪɪɪæ~a eɪ~eɪɪ~ɪəɪ eɪɪeɪ eː eː~ɪː, eəics/ɪɪə eː eː~eɪɪɪ~ɛɪɪɪ ɪɪ-100-sɪ-1ɪ/eː eɪɪ/eɪɪ/ɛɪɪæɪ ɪɪ-ɪ-æe語-ɪ-eɪ-1ɪ-1011,000/eɪ/eɪ-eː eɪ/æɪɪ ɛ ɛ~ɛjə ei~e~e~e~e̝ ɛ e, eɪ~eə ɛ eɛ ɛ̝ə̯ ɛ e~e̝ e̝ ɛ e~e̝ ɛ, e[43] ɛ DRESS bed[44] ɪ~ iəɪɪ~ɪjə~iə語 pen in length ~~ ~語中中
~中 ɞ~中~ 430 63 63 437 63 63 437 437 6777 677 477777 477 43 477 4377 477 4300000 43 430 477777777777777777 777 77 43 7 777777777777777777 43 437 4777 4 47777 4377 677 4377 437 47 47 47 4777 7 63777 67777 77 47777777777747777777777777 77 77 477777777777477 477 4777 43000 47777 4777774300000000 0477 660000 47-140004 4000 400 ft.400 40
4000000000460000000 400 400400 4000 43000 4360000 466 uː~44 ųue4 000~ǎu-u-ǎ U-u-ɪ̈u-~ɪ̈ɔ u ː uː ǎː u uuː ǎː ̃ yː ǎː u uː GOOSE by ɪu].[46] threw juː (j) ѕu-~(j)u (j)u~(j)ɔu-(j)-ǎu-juː (j)u-(j)ɔu-(j)ǎu-~(j)u-(j)u-ǎu-juː (j)ǎu-(j)(j)ǎu-(j)-ǎu-(j)-~(j)- , jɪ̈u語~jɪ̈ɔ語 juy jǎ j̈ juː jǎː ju jǎ jujuː ː~jyː jǎː ju cute aɪäɪ-ųi].[47] ɔɪ語~a ː ɪ~ɪ -- I'm not going to be able to do that. äɪ語-in-the-counter//ɪ-ɪa , äe
語 ɔɪɪ̃ ɪ̃ ɔɪ語~ ɔ語ː ai語 ɔ語ɪi語中 price flight äː~ äe語 ~ äː äɪaɪ ~ ae語 ~ æ æ ɪɪäɪɪɔɪ ~ ɪɪɪ ~ äɪɪäː ~ 4äɛ ɔɪɪäe語~ - i語 min ɪ ɪ ɪ~ oɪɪɔɪɪ~ oɪɪɪɪɔɔɪ~ ɔɪɪ~ oɪɪoɪ/ ɪɪɪɪ/ ɪ~ ɪ/ oɪɪ ɔ̝ɪ/ oɪ - äɪɪ̃ɪ̃ɪo ɔɔs - ɔɔs oː oɔs / ǎɔ語 ~ ɔɔ語 ~ o ǎo語 ~ oɔ語 ~ oɔ語 - oɔ語 -oɔ-əɔs-æ̈-̈~æ̈ɤ̝̈~-sire~ɐɤ̝̈~æ~æ~ɔɔ~aluk~-œ-ː~œ̈~əə].~əɔəɔã ɛǎ-~ɛɔs &lt;7&gt;~ ǎɔɔ-əɔ-~əɔs-ǎ-oː~oɔ語 o̝ oː~oɔ].ɛɔs~œǎœ語-œː-ǎ].. o[42]
oː -u語 GOAT no ou].oɔu-tillw ɔu語-ɔ--ɔɔ-ɔo-u-æə-~aː aɔs-~æɔs-äɔ語-ɔ-æ-ɛɔ-aɔ-æ-æ-ɛ-äɔ-aɔ-aɔ-~aoɔ ~æo語 æo語 æoɔ ~ æəɔ ~ ɛo].~ ɛəsa ao].~ ɔəic ~ aǎ ~ aɛ].-ǎǎɔ].-əu語~ uː ɔ語ɔsaɔs aɔsaɔs - 中ɔ語 äɔ中 äː èɔs au語 ǎu語 ǎu語 pronitosia-mouth if aɔ語 äɔ語 ̃  ɔɔ語 nu ːr 中(中) ̃ 中 èǎ語 au ǎu語-ǎǎ語u語 &lt;3&gt; &lt;6&gt;(中) 中中中 a(中) 中 4000000 000 (中) 中中ə語(中) äə語
(中) 中語中äː (中) äː(中) ~ǎː(中) aːo ɐɹ ɾ)ː (ː) ɒː (ɾ) to ː (ieo) ɑ̟ː (aː) (ɾ ) - ː (ɾ) ː (ː) äː (ɾ) ɑɻ æː Middle to a Medium ɐː (ɑ̟ː ɾ äɾ) ɒː (ɒː ɾ) - ː (ɾ) ː (medium) ɒː (ɾ) - ː (ɾ) aː (ɾ ɪər iə̯) aː) aː (iejo) to æː (middle) START-arm ɪər iə̯ (middle) to iɤ̯ (middle) iie ɪə̯ (ieo) to ɪɐ̯ (ie). ) i (medium) to ɪ (medium) ɪ medium to i iɻ to iə̯ɻ ɪə̯ (medium) i ɪə̯ (medium) to iə̯ (medium) ɪ ɪ middle iə̯ i iə̯ i medium ɪə̯
(medium) ɪə̯ to ɪː (medium) to ɪː (medium) (): to iː (medium) to iə̯ (China) iː (medium) to iə̯ (medium) to iə̯ (medium) to eə̯ (medium) eːɪ iə̯ (ɾ) to ɪə̯ (ɾ) iə (medium) to ɪː (medium) to ɪiɐ (medium) iɐ̯ (medium) ɪə̯ (medium) ɪː (ar ː) to ɪə̯ (china) iɛ̯ (ɾ) ɪə̯ (medium) to iə̯ (medium) ɪə̯ (ɾ) to iː (ɾ) iːo ɪə̯ (ɪə̯) ɪə̯ (medium) 4 8) ɪ to i iə̯ɾ ɪə̯ (ɾ) to iə̯ (ɾ) ɪə̯ (medium) ɪə̯ (ɾ) to ɪː (ɾ) iə̯ (medium) iə̯ (medium)
iːə()~jøː(이) NEAR deer ɛər ɛəic(-) ɛə(-)~ɛɔ].() ɛ()~æ() ɛ-eə-ɛə()()-eː()~eː()~e̝ː(中) eəic(-) ɛtə()ɛə-ɛ(ɛ̝ə)-(-( ()()~e̝ː(s) ɛː(이)~eː()square mare-ːr əː(- The əː(-(-) øː()() NURSE burn ɪ--ə() ə(이) letter winner()~)~- -~əː(이) ɔː(中)~ɔ̝ə(s)~ɔuə(中), oː()~oɔ(-Oː-oː-oː(-oː-ɔː o̝- , oː()(-ɔ̝ə-(이)-) ju-c-;-The juɔsə(中)~jɔː(中)~jɔː(中)~jɔː(中)~jɔ̝ə()~jɔuə(中) juǎ語(中) jɔə(中) joː(中) joː(中) joəː(中) jɔə(中)
jɔə(中) juː , joː(uma) jo-jǎjǎjuə(이)~joǎ語(이) jɔə이(中) jɔə(中)~joː(umano) joː(이 evji) jː(ɪ) ɪuːə(이) juːə(中)~juː (tomich) pure Dia-phonem[1] AmE AuE BahE BarE CaE CIE EnE FiE InE IrE NZE PaE ScE SIE SAE SSE WaE Keyword Examples Other symbols used in transcription of English pronunciation IPA Explanation ˈ Primary stress indicator (placed before the stressed syllable);
for example, rapping /ˈræpɪre/ ʙ Secondary voltage/full vowel indicator (placed for the stressed syllable); for example pronunciation /prəʙnǎnsiˈeɪɪən/ . Indicator for syllable separation; for example, ice cream /ˈaɪs.kriːm/ vs. I scream /ɪaɪ.ˈskriːm/ 中 Syllabic consonant indicator (placed under the syllabic consonant); for example ridden [ˈ語ɪdn]See also English phonology List of
dialects of the English language Phonetic alphabet Pronunciation respelling for English SAMPA diagram sampa diagram for English Help:IPA / English Help:IPA / conventions for English Notes ^ a b c This is a compromise IPA transcription, covering most dialects of English. ^ /t/ is pronounced [中] in some positions in GA and English, and is is in RP in words like butter, []in some
positions in Scottish English, English English, American English and Australian English, and [t]non-initially in Irish English. ^ /d/ is pronounced [中] if preceded and followed by vowels in GA and Australian English. ^ /θ/ is pronounced as a dental stop [ti] in Irish English, Newfoundland English, Indian English and New York English, merges with /f/ in some varieties of English English,
and merges with /t/ in some varieties of Caribbean English. The tooth stop [ti] also occurs in other dialects such as an allophone of /θ/. ^ /ð/ is pronounced as a dental stop [di] in Irish English, Newfoundland English, Indian English, and New York English, merges with /v/ in some varieties of English English, and merges with /d/ in some varieties of Caribbean English. [d]also occurs
in other dialects as an allophone of /ð/. ^ The glottal fricative /h/ is often pronounced as voiced [].] between vowel sounds and post-voiced consonants. Initially the toned [] occurs in some accents of the southern hemisphere. ^ /h/ is pronounced [ç] before the palatal approximation /j/, sometimes even replacing the cluster /hj/, and sometimes before high anterior vowels. ^ Bilabial
nasal /men/ is pronounced as f and v labiodental, as in symphony [ˈsɪɔfəni], bypass [ʙs語kəɔˈvɛnt], some values [이sǎǎˈvæǎjuː]. ^ In some dialects, such as Brummie, words like phones, sing /ˈnmonsflock ˈsɪ中/, which have a velar nasal [iak] in most dialects, are pronounced with an additional /이/, like fingers: /ˈɪɪɔ이ə/. ^ Velarized [ǎ] traditionally does not occur in Irish English;
clear or plain [l] does not occur in Australian, New Zealand, Scottish or American English. RP, some other English accents, and South African English, however, have clear [l] in syllable inset and dark [in] syllable rimes. ^ a b c Sonorants are voiceless after a fortis (voiceless) stop at the beginning of a stressed syllable. ^ L-vocalization pronounced in as a kind of a back vowel ([]] or
[zero], or non-syllabic []., o-, un- to form a dihthong with the previous vowel) occurs in New Zealand English and many regional accents, such as African-American Vernacular English, Cockney, New York English, Estuary English, Pittsburgh English, Singapore Standard English. ^ /r/ is pronounced as a pat [] in some varieties of Scottish, Irish, Indian, Welsh, northern England and
South African English. ^ The alveolar trill [r] only occurs in some varieties of Scottish, Welsh, Indian and South African English. ^ R-labialization, which is pronounced in as [re-established], is found in some accents in southern England. ^ Some dialects, such as Scottish English, Irish English, and many American south and New England dialects, distinguish voiceless [ʍ] from tinted
[w]; see wine-whine fusion and voiceless labiovelar approximant. ^ Margin in most accents, and otherwise merged with /k/, see Lock-loch fusion. ^ This common English interjection is usually pronounced with [x] in unscripted spoken English, but it usually read /ǎ語/ or /yk/ ^ Available only in Welsh English. Non-Welsh speakers usually replace it with l. ^ Harrington, Cox &amp;
Evans (1997) ^ Cox &amp; Palethorpe (2007) ^ Boberg (2004) ^ Sailaja (2009:19-26) ^ Wells (1982:422) ^ a b Mannell, Cox &amp; Harrington (2009) ^ (2007:97–102) ^ Scobbie, Gordeeva &amp; Matthews (2006:7) ^ Bekker (2008) ^ Lass (2002:111–119) ^ Coupland &amp; Thomas (1990:93–136) ^ Kenyon &amp; Knott (1953) ^ Kenyon (1950) ^ Roach (2004:241–243) ^ Case
studies – received pronunciation phonology – RP Vowel sound. British Library. ^ a b c d e f g h in most of the United States (with high dialectal variation), and to a lesser extent in Canada there are special /æ/ tensing systems. ^ a b c d e See bad-lad split for this difference. ^ Suzanna Bet Hashim and Brown, Adam (2000) 'The [e] and [æ] vowels in Singapore English'. In Adam
Brown, David Deterding and Low Ee Ling (eds.) Singapore: Singapore Association for Applied Linguistics ISBN 981-04-2598-8, 84-92. ^ Deterrence, David (2007). Singapore English. United Kingdom: Edinburgh University Press. Pp. 24–26. ISBN 978 0 7486 3096 7. ^ ~ occurs in American accents without the cot captured merger–(about half of today's speakers); rest has ink. ^ In
American accents without cot-captured merger, THE LOT vowel (generally written o) appears as ~ɔ instead of stronghold for the frikatives /f/, /θ/ and /s/ and velar nasal /1;; also usually before /이/, especially in syllable words (dog, log, frog, etc.), and sometimes before /k/ (as in chocolate). See Lot-cloth split. In American accents with cot-captured fusion (about half of today's
speakers) there are only 9. ^ a b c d It is not clear whether this a true phonemic split, since the distribution of the two sounds is predictable; see Kit-bit split. ^ a b Deterding, David (2000) 'Measurements of /eɪna/ and /ogap/ vowels of young English speakers in Singapore'. In Adam Brown, David Deterding and Low Ee Ling (eds.), English Language in Singapore: Research on
Pronunciation, Singapore: Singapore Association for Applied Linguistics, p. 93–99. ^ Mary W.J. Tay (1982). 'The phonology of educated Singapore English'. English World-Wide. 3 (2): 135–45. doi:10.1075/eww.3.2.02tay. ^ Often transcribed /e/ for RP, for example in Collins English Dictionary. ^ The STRUT vowel in BrE is very diverse in the triangle defined by ə, ler and wei, see
'STRUT for Dummies' ^ In Welsh English you are, yew and thank /juː/, /jɪu/ and /ɪu/ respectively ; in most other varieties of English they are homophones. ^ a b c d e f Some dialects of North American English have a vowel shift called Canadians raising as the first element of the diphthongs /aɪs, ahi/ raised in certain cases, giving [ǎɪ°, ǎǎ].] or [əɪ].. Canadian English has to raise by
both difhongs, but most dialects in the United States only have elevation of /aɪ/. In monosyllables, the increase occurs before voiceless so right [이ɪɪ] and out [ǎǎ語t] have raised vowels, but eyes [aɪz] and loud [latransmitter] do not. ^ Merger CLOSE and SQUARE are particularly common among young New Zealanders. ^ While the actual pronunciation is [ɛə(): ~ ɛː(中), it can also
be transcribed /eə(中(中) /. ^ a b c d e f g See Fern-gran-fur fusion for this difference in certain varieties. ^ Sometimes it is transcribed for GA as [əno], especially in transcriptions representing both Rhotian and non-Rhotian pronunciations, such as [ə(s ə())]. References Bauer, Laurie; Warren, Paul; Bardsley, Dianne; Kennedy, Marianna; Major, George (2007), New Zealand English,
Journal of the International Aural Association, 37 (1): 97-102, doi:10.1017/S0025100306002830 Boberg, Charles (2004). English in Canada: phonology. In Schneider, Edgar W.; Burridge, Kate; Kortmann, Bernd; Mesthrie, Rajend; Upton, Clive (eds.). A manual of kinds of English. Volume 1: Phonology. Mouton de Gruyter. p. 351-365. ISBN 978-3-11-017532-5. Bekker, Ian (2008).
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